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To the yonn? men ami nail v making
Written for the Albemarle Times.

' ANXIE BELLE. iutimateHe was Iatil v asked bv an
am 11

mer, the scoundrel who cnnninglr
manages, though constantl? disobey-
ing monil law an I trampling urvm
social courtesr, lo keep himself out of

their entrance upon active life, withfriend, in my presence, it ne naaanySTATE. K. LY5DE2T COWPER. conception of great ambitions, conscious capacities
and high hopes, the nronecr. ia. in

the sum total oi his pos-thoug-

for a moment,sessions. lie
ninety-nin- e cases in a hundred, most

"O Annie Belle ! she's saintly fair
Nor proud, but meek her look ;

In her soft eyeeachthought is clear
As pebbles in a brook."

K?rplexmg. I hey sec everv avenue to

the clutches of tlic Jpil.policcT. car-
rying olllhe Prizes of wcjUh niiolpUcc.
All tliis U a demoralizing puzzle and a
fearful temptation ; and inultitnibs, of
young men aro not strong cnonrrliit

prosperity,, thronged with "their suie- -

materialsfr -i-

tirdKxclusi- of the iten!

id bonqetV-.amount- ed to $50,000

BSe stniigert thing in regard to
Sis bower I have yet .to tell., ts

floor for the entire leugtl was coverej

with camel's hair shaws, -- to my vr,j

mind a piece of YVf?je,
wicked extravagance, er
of the bride declared that, so long as

it was his only daughter and only cHld

whose marriage he was celebratng,
lie would send her out of her h)rnQ

to the steam carnage that was torry
her aAvay from him, over a paverout

As evening closed I chanced to meet nors in experience, in social advanta-
ges, and in the ivjsicssion oi the eleA lassie lovely, charming, sweet,

Whilst passing down the village street : staud before iL They ought to un-
derstand that in this vickod world

ments and conditions of ' success.
Every post is occupied, cvdrv office fill.

and then qnidtly replied, ''I could not
swear that I was not , worth presum-
ing that I could realizoon all my prop-
erty 50,000,000,000." lie made this
astounding exhibit with perfect sang
froid, but I must confess that as he
spoke I felt something very like pity
for him. I could not but think how
specially diflicult it might be for him
to satisfactorily solve the problem of
the camel and" the needle's ey-'.'- " ,

I won lrl nnt. hno dCVOted SO ElUCn

She graceful eat alone I ".

not even of tho bride's rare raiment.
I do not understand such matters, and
venturing to discourse concerning them
likely enough I should cal lace gimp,
and peasantwaists polonaises. Let me
briefly state that, so far as 1 could judge
the great heiress was married in clothes
befitting her position. I ami indebted
to a lady guest for the information that
her dress was of point lace, flounced,
or rather garlanded, to the waist . with
strings of seed pQar8,'with tho vol-
uminous train edged with a filagree of
gold thickly set with diamonds. Her
leek was circled by her father's
vondcrful offering, besides which there
vere diamonds banded on her hair and

fln bracelets on her wrists. She was
qeatainly.

TIIE MOST BLAZING BEAUTY.
Ifcver gazed upon. ..

There was one feature of the" wed-
ding arrangements which struck me
might better have beeu omitted entire- -

Governor C. II. Brogden, of Wayne.
Lieut. Uovernor- -

Bee. of State W. II. Howerton, of Rowan.
Treasurer D. A. Jenkins, of Gaston.
Auditor John llcilly, of Cumberland;
fSu.pt. Public Instruction Alex. Mclver, of
Oraqge.
Adjutant General J. C. Gorman, of Wake.
State Geologist W.. C-- Kerr, of Mecklen
burg. '
Attorney General T. L. Hargrove, of Gran-rlU- e.

COUNTY.
' 8aperior Court Clerk and Probate Judge

W. l Uurley Sr.
Sheriff F. W. Bell.
Register of deeds B. F. King.
Treasurer John G.Mitchell.
Coroner Rev. Bryant Iee.
Surveyor Sol. Cherry Jr.

ed, every path crowded. IWherc shallOn Parian brow glowed ringlet hair,
Her jewel'd eye 1 her cheek waBfair, they hnd room ? It is related of Mr.

Webster that when a young lawyer sug-
gested to him that the ifofession to

Whilst ruby roses revel d there I

And soft alike her tone.

which no had devoted himself wasGarbed was she in costly lace ; not likely to b.e imitated m hj iar6But richer far the light of tjrace overcrowded the great man replied :
That beamed from out her sotiI and face : histery of marriages motuw mnca

The shawls fortius extraordinary xr.
-- iong man, mere is always room at
the top." Xever was a wiser or morepote were purchased in Jxmaon, the

order being for "the best tat cai bc

space to the lather of the bride of this
evening were it not for the fact that
otherwise the account that followed of
the wedding might be received with
incredulity. The bridegroom, young
Throckmorton is descended from one
of the oldest and wealthiest families of
the "blue grass conn try," as he loves

snggestive word said. There is un-doubtc- bly

always room euough where
cxcolleuco livci Mr. Webster waa uot

School Examiners J. B. Cherry, D.E.Tayloe,

thert Jis a greatdcal of room whore thtm --

is integrity. Great trusts rnajr.be
sought by scoundrels, but great trniUnever seek them ; and xerfect integrity
is at a premium even among scounurtrle.
There arc wmto trusts that they will
never con fer on each other. There kro
occasions when Ihey need the services
of true men, and they do not findthtm.
in shoals and in tho mud, but alono
and in pure water.

In the realm of emincul acuiro-men-ts

and eminent integrity there is
always room enough. . Let no rorrng
of industry and perfect honesty despair
because his profession or calling is
crowded. Let him always remember
that there is room enough" at the top,
and that the question whether he is
ever to reach the top, or nso aborc tho

liad for gold," and the hiu ioribeaud Rt E. v ootten.
.Keener of the Poor House F. W. Bell troubled for lack of room. Mr. Cl.ivitem amounted to the euWO ;xta

if $568,600. Aftor the briiCommissioners II. C. Fager, D. L. Cale, and Mr. Calhoun tverc never crowded.Jas. Holder. Cudo Mountain, and Wright
.Mr. Starts, Mr. Cashing, and Mr. O.tered the train the shawls were

ered up, and to-morr- they wijCherry
COURTS.

ijf or at least very materially mpdiGed,
but which, nevertheless, in this mock
it made ot erpeust J vas quiL'iul'cecping
witii all tho other features! I allude

to call it. lie came to lirazu with a
matter of $500,003" in his own right, and Conor hare plenty of space around

Sunerlor Court, on the third Monday in distributed among me poor "'3Uis- - them. Mr. Beechcr. Dr. Storr. T)rsince has prospered lamousiy, sotnat
Anrll and November.

It was true beauty there ! .

Her lip was lit --with eunny smile,
That ran in thrillings around awhile
llvx. cherub-mout- h, exempt froMuile 1

She was exceeding fair !

Within that mouth, two sets of pearl,
None such e'er seen in blue-ocean-wor-

Her face was Heaven 1 sweet village girl I

Her look was holy love !

Her little hand was soft as down,
That on the luscious peach is found,
No hand so fair in fcarth around :

Her mien was as the dove !

Her tender form Ttio tongue can tell,
It was complete as some gazelle,
Such was and is sweet Annie Belle :

She was of perfect mould !

Her ppeech was kind and sparkling bright,-Eac- h
step was grace, each motion light,

nct. , , Hall, Mr. Phillips Brooks would neverto the phenomenally hospitable provisProbate Court, open every day in the year
know, in their pcrsoual experience.

to-da- y he cannot be worth Jess than
$6,000,000. But a , poor pittance in
comparison with his father-in-law- 's

And now a few words about , ' s.
THE BRIDES PRESENTS. Yfrom 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., bundays ana non

davs excepted.
ion made for the hack men who drote
guests to and from the festivities. On

overwhelming gigantic fortune,'' butCounty Commissioners meet first Monday
in everv month at the Court House. They were, by actual count,

nmn Lpr find the greater part of t!em
the velvet lawn just outside the Cabral
mansion, a dozen or more exqniste

that it was hard to obtian a desirable
ministerial charge. The profession is
not crowded where they are. Dr.
Broyji.-Sequar- d, Dr. Willard Parker,
Dr. Hammond, ar not troubled for

still quite sufficient to relieve him crowd at the Uisc of the pyramid, will
be decided by the wav in which he imIT. S. Commissioners T. W. Skirven,

from the imputation of marrying the cevres vases were set, correspondingI noticed, took the form of either pu
or diamonds The mother gift rasfair Mai ia Cabral for mohev. He met in size and shape to an American peach

Henry C. Fager.
O

WINDSOR.
Mayor II C. Fucer. '

dinner set of 280 pieces, of solidher first a year ago at a ball at Pernaui space for their elbows. When Xelaton
died in Paris, he died like Moses on a
mountain. When Yon Graefe died in

Each piece bears the monogram of Ja.
DasKec, each one of which was heaped
to the brim with the gold coin of the
country. Tho drivers as thev dropMoses Gillam, J.T. Bond

buco, and the result was a case of love
at first sight on both their parts, (at
least, so "they say"). Thev make an

bral and Thockmorton m w""'ia3.O she did seenv a Heavenly sight : ,
To such as saw ! ped their lojids had their attention Berlin, he had no neighbor at his alti-

tude.'excedingly preposscsing couple, he called to the currency in the vases and
The cost of this prodf of niatcrnu af-

fection was something over $4,0(K)oo

in gold. In addition Mme. Ciiral
the brides heart with 000

Thy arteries' race, and hurried beat, . It is well, first, that all voting mentall, broad-shouldere- d, yellow of hair "cm coruiauy invited to help them- - - 1 A 1. .1 . it i"i . rMake seeming music tor tneir ieei,
That look so silken, and so neat, i and moustache, and she a tiny, grace rcnicmucruiac notning will do them SO

Dr. F. Gillam.
Constable J. R. Moody.

CHURCHES.
Methodist Epicoial Service every sec-

ond Sunday in each month, by Rev. ,V. P.
Wright, kt 11 .00 a. m. N ight service every
fourth Sunday iu each mouth, by Rev. T.
M. Simpson.

Episcopal Service every first and third
8iiiidav in each month byUev.. K. Wootten,

in 1 ...

ranch injury as quick ar.deasv successAnd smoothly glide along !
auuoitum. as oiten as J tho

vases were emptied they werp prompt-
ly replenished bv servants detailed for

proves the first ten years of his actiTO
life in securing to himself a thorough
knowledge of his - profession, and a
sound moral and intellectual culture

IvAl'oiLKOX.- -

Among the many endowments - of
Napoleon, those of the warrior and
Cimmandcr-iu-chic- f arc ccrtainiy tho
the most incostcstublc. . II;g right gov-erme- nt

in using properly the moftdif-ferc- nt

localities a consequence of tho
inmate tojH)h.gic;il capacity, bestowed
on him by nature, and fortified by re-
located practice ; his rational and well
calculated at Licks ; his calmness and
presence of miud in time of danger, a!l
these eminent qtialties are fully proved,
by the continual successes of hiarc-IK'at- ed

xichievcnunts, and attested; by

yards of point laco;3G5 morning af-

ternoon, and evening costumes, )DC

for each social division of every daj in
and that nothing will do them so much
good as a struggle which teaches them

Learnings' genius, are on her brow J
Fast maturing tho shining now

ful, lovely-face- d brunette. y
And now if I but had the pen of i

ready writer to describe to you in fit
ting terms the unqualified and

IMMEASURABLE POMP AND

that sole purpose. Ono of tho hack-me- n

responded so heartily to tho invi--tho Vonr : and to crown all, a certifnato exactly what there is in them, educatesNone surpaitdng, I do avow :

Sweet Annie lielle I of desposit issued by the Bank of Ejg. wiuon that, when the time came for them gradually to, its use, instructs
them in personal economy, drills themhim to drivu back to town, hn wnsDear Annie Belle, come learn of me aiHljnorai)(l Dcing ine 'jive

noiut of the bridal tour for l,0O,-- forced to rcqnest his two passengers toHow tbv vharmsTshall lasting be-- : v into a patient and persistent habit of
work, and keeps them at the foot of theof their wedding. But ala?, I cannot

How all on land or upon the sea : Iavor him bv takin? a seat on tho hnx.000. Does this last item seem the
vorv anothcosis of prodigality ? It til

i iu f m. in.
Baptist Church Service every Sunday of

each mouth except the secoud Suuday, by
ly.

Baptist Church, (Col.) Service at Sandy
Point, second SuihUv in each month,' by
Rev. Bryant Lee, 1. 1).

1 STEAMBOAT. ;.
The Bertie leaves Windsor for Plymouth

and as I cast about for a beginning o lie explained, not without blushes andmy narrative I am much embarrassed ladder nntiii they become strong
enongh to hold every step thev are endocs so until vou hear what tlHr-Ai- lir

that the inside of hiswith the riches that waits to be treated did for his darling, and then it takta a

Shall praise continuous !

Be like lamb uon green lawn
Be like lark who sings at dawn
Be like Him, who, lowly bom,

T Bid die for thee !

abled to gain. The first years of evervcoach was occupied by the gold piecesof. There were the invitations, for in subordinate position. Ho g:ive herii- - nian's business or professional life arctvery Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at stance. They were written on parch msnau accumulated during the even-
ing; and that he would not havetakcutle-dee- ds of a magnificent town nhd

ment bv artistic hands, in quain12 m.( and returns on the same day.
MAIL countrv-bons- e iu all the leading cdn 60 many had it not been- - for therI,ove. what's good, be ever kind ; text, exquisitely illuminated.. Instead tals of the world ad tho more famousMails leave Windsor, every Monday, Wed-ncMda- r.

and Friday, for nil joints. Inland of being inclosed in paper envelopes thought of a sick wife at home. Hav-mglistene-

him, his load, beforewatd-infr-placcs- - these many mln
This will make each look divine,
And as a star you'll ever shine

When planets fail above. !

x
Mails for Jackson, via Lewiston, lloxabel thev were sent to their favored recip sions are thoroughly furm'slied, and inand ltich So nare. leave every Monday and ients each in a dainty box of sanda each as tender reminder to Malia 0Love 1 love ! love ! love all in nature here

mounting the box, returned to the
house and related the incident to Ca-
bral who was so touched at the mention

thosy he conquered. There U a3much
pirtiality :is truth, in ascribing his
victories only, cither to the 'number of
men. or to his carelessness in sacrific-
ing tlim. The first was not always
the case in his battles, and with the la'st
his oppponents, in more than one but-
tle, dcH?rved to be more reproached
than he. The fertility of his mind, in
extensivev far-cainbim- ng, grand pro-
jects, js also as undeniable, although
douUcxl, and greatly bv many. Tho
intended conquest of tlgypt, the at- -
tfiniifPil rnnrsvirn nf Ifiici i.:.

wood. These boxes, 1,000 in number,Thursday at 12 p." m.
Mrs. F. W. Bell, P. M Aud wli"n occasion calls, have pity's tear, her niltlen,1ood there is an opart

years of education. 1 hey arc intended
to be, in the order of nature and Prov-
idence. Doors do not open to a man
until he is prepared to enter them.
The man without a wedding garment
may get in surreptitiously, but lie im-
mediately goes out with a flea in hi
ear. We think it is the experience of
most successful men who have watched
the course of their lives in retrospect,
that whenever they have arrived at a
point where thev were thoroughly pre-
pared to go up "higher, the door to a
higher place has swung back of itself,

were manufactured to order expressly
mei1' cAiiuny currt-aitonu- s iu iiir-- of the sick wife, that on sudden imAud charity: this shall make thee truly dear

And crown thee queen of beautyPackages can be' ex pressed by the steamer tire and adornments to herfor this wedding at Canton. Each
one of them was furnished with a lock

own1 pulse, he proposed a snbsciption forLl it 1Bertie. K. S. Askew. Agent. Not The resnonse was frenpral.ncrw-neht- .
oiirl Irov cif sniil l. w.is fixonisstel.

ruunr at nor iatner s house. con
tenting himself with this display 0

. . . ft O 7- 7 and ma short time the snug sum ofPROFESSIONAL CARDS. carved with C'upids, and hearts. his bounty, Cabral presentecVher with $10,0(iO was raised anions the miestatoasother designs appropriate to the as tine a steamship, as couldbe built which Cabral added his own ckfck forCation

Annie Belle 1

Forever thus O may she be,
Such thro' life, eternity ; ,

Nor evil come; nor cloud appear,
Nor pang of heart, nor in eye a tear ;

And when this life shall puss away,
And Annie's hour bojn grand and iraiV
Let Angels come to bar Tnee iiigh', i

A seraph pacred to the sky 1 j

on, and cost $150. My own i on the Clyde, with full rom foment of
I 1 i . v Aaua I1L4 tiiis

chief, great aim, to be attained by thocatch M),v0Q more. savinr that ho did nothps hpsnlft mn ns I Wrife. ! 1 y . ' o . - ana incv navo uaimUio call nAuaajLearVtii bosadoa thaovfulf tlieidelfcate scent; of 4 w

DTJHCM! C, WINSTON,
vittorucy And! Counsellor at Law

WIN DSOll, Ikr l is Co., X. C.

1 -- - - -
rat Ta- - sciticg und wjth BalarfSv,,i ecas t"r . 1

-
1I ho rnsulnnin f Al-'- " mon'wno fcuinu rcauv 1 uiim uv incir rriiiTn not 10 rw

iudf 10 int uacKiuau. to tako their places will cuccccd tolcauethcv falwl.nmQnrr iv- .-un the
their osition aud its honors and cmol- - I of 1

adventurous Fieculations. ThoD1A310XD NU1TIALS. lima if iiiuv tMuitAig iiuiovo, .jy jp1

as a joke 1,000 pounds of caramelAttends the Courts of Bertie, Martin,
confection for which the bnue iai idWashington and Chowan Counties, and the "Arabian Kl2lits In SouiIimr- -

took place is sitca a bttle over halt
a mile from rmcutina wich is, yon
know tl'c e town of the diamond
jjst. I may attempt to describe its
pagnificence in another letter ; Jet it

means employed for their attainment
were not at all inadequate to the pur-IKc,a- nd

afforded as much hop of
to have a profound likiiigJ Bntiis The yonng melTwill say that only a

few can rcacK the top. That is true,
but it is also true that the further from

lea. if y

"A CORDIAL FOR YOUU AILlU Wirt.
my man," as Cabral put it, lie burst iu-t- o

tears, declaring that there never
was such a man in the world as Dc
iSonza Cabral. And he was right.

But here I must stop, for I have al-

ready written you a long letter. A
thousand and one things connected

crowning gift was a necklace thale- -s
serves to rank among the ciumered. the bottom one goes, the more scatter-iii"th- e

neighborhood. One can fancy
suffice to say now that the house is the
complete realization of the ideal cas-- . AVONDERS OF TIIE WOELD.

success as those, by fannfenor means,
with which .one Alexander subdued
Asia, to the. tanks of the Indus. Ti
4he circumjct man that is judged
bv the mcau he employed, and by tho

for illustration, that every professionSixteen Years ago, soon aner Mi a sties of the regulat'on English novels,-an-

that the grounds connected with with the wedding, each worhty of notcf and every calling is pyramidal in itsuiamius

.Federal Court at Elizabeth City N". C.
22 tf.

DR. 1IENRY V, DUN STAN.

Physician and Surgeon.

WINDSOR, Berth Co X. C.

OFFERS niS SERVICES TO THE
V

- - PUBLIC,

Thankful for the patronage heretofore t

sutlicicncv of --those used, but the up--livmgconstitucucy.aud that while only
birth, he began to collect th
of "which it is composed-orAvhereve- r

he heard of a
i"Vheivert are the last expression of nature at

icr loviest, reinforced by art at its one man is at the top, there arc several I right and great man, is only to be judgparvous
. i i 1 .consummate, lhis evening the place tiers of men below him who have plen-- cd by his aim. Trance had indeed all

ty of elbow room, and that it is only at that.he could justly wish for, after
the base that men are so thick that

DEEMED A PARADISE.
"Wax candles by the thousand, each

Diamenhna, Brazil (JW orrevn-denr- c

J'"r" '
of the All

The hour is tfl x?
just come in oe,foi:e

the flictsretiring I 1V03C u,h,le --
Ct

'i mifd to vou someare vivid' 'J .weddniff I attended " thisaccoup- - VI
,yfg. It'wa? a wedding, 1 make

xlto say, the like of which was n'ev- -
j

Jc celebrated-- on either continent.
The high contracting parties to the
marriage ere Alalia, only daughter of
I)e Souz Cabral,

TIE GREAT DIAMONI KIXG

of Sotth America,' and George Arthur
Thpckmorton, a native of Kentucky,
XJjriteci States of America, who for the
rust live years, has been successfully
engaged in railroading in this country,

they pick the meat out of one another'scaught and held in place by a bronze

must go undesenbed at least until
any other occasion. But from jyhat I
have told you, you must jndgc of the
proportions and quality oL.what I have
not told yon ex vede "Jfercvlemt you
know. Ah, if my old friend, Senator
Webster Wagucrcould have seen the
bridal drawing-roo- m car in which the
bride left home, with its exterior com-

posed entirely of carved ivory but I
findI have just time to save the 3 a. m.
train. Richard Scudder.

stone, ne was on naiiuy in person o by
agent, and secured it. He hadall
Europe, Asia, and Africa rahsackciu
behalf of the proposed necklace,; ifil
at the time actually madeoverturefor
the celebrated Pitt diamofail, rlch
cost the Duke of Orleans, accordijhto
history, S6 75,000, and which Xiaifcan

teeth to keep them from starving. ItI J .IT- - - - 1e ugure, flooded, the rooms within, andmiYcu, fijj:n vu iihtu ucuiuinuunce a man has no power to get out of the

the conclusion of the treaties of Lune-villea- nd

Amiens. Her frontiers to-

wards Germany. were those prescribed
by nature. Jhc reigned in Italyalter
t lie foundation of the Cisalpine repub-
lic. In her interior she wanted noth-
ing but what she enjoyed peace and

ame. rabble at the Iwttora then he is self-co- n
ri?c,Ti-i- ; r j 1 v ..ii. 6i--- V

the smucs of grounds without, with a
soft yet brilliant light. Here and
there, on the green slopes, or in the
rustic bowers, or at the edge of

victed of having chosen a calling or
VI.

of whichoneo ... tt( -- At
profession to whose ditties he has no
adaptation. tranquility.at all hours, whenplact he - may be foui

at one time wore on his f6vcdhlt.
He was baffled in his attempt, hwcier,
much to hisj disappointment. uifter ten years of unremitting linag,

some romantic ravine, large music-boxe- s,

imbedded and completely hidden24 tf. The grand mistake that young men Lhe lot of AapoJeon was the highest
make, during thtf first ten vears of their that ever fi ll lo mortal man. Whateverot prfMSionally e from view in moss, played a soft and
business and professional life, is in idly p might nave been biamcd;Torai aonodreamy accompaniment to the voice ofU. HTON. Jr. with headquarters at Rio Janeiro. Da in tlicrashnc.3of vouth, appeared onwaiting lor their chance, ihey seem

Soin.a Cabral is principal owner of nine the fountains. One hundred music
boxes W'ere employed inthe service,
and the tunes that were pricked on

heat last got together thirtyDf (the
largest and purest diamondsin fthe
world, no one of whiclwas nh in-
ferior to the Pitt genff Takic these
to Amsterdam, he?siimmoned e best
j 1 i i 1 1 i m J C

of the richest diamond mines in boutn
to forget, or they do not know, that
during those ten years they enjoy the
only leisure they will ever have. AfterAmerica, and from thcin, in the aggre their cylinders, were composed espe

The BraziUIan Wedding.
Which train did you take, O Richard Scud-

der t . ,
Are you scudding this way or some other t
I wish, on my soul, you were ray brother,
Coming straight home with your sandal-woo- d

box,
And your pocket fall of Brazilian rorks.,
I trust your arms were among the levers ;

That emptied those peneh-basket- s of Sevres;
That of one or two of those shawls you made

sure.
To distribute here among our poor.
Oh ! what spasms of grief my bosom fill
That I am not destitute in Brazil I

gate, he derives an annual income of ten years, in the natural course 01 things
they wilt bc absorbingly busy. There

cially for the nuptial night by no less
celebrated musician than Liszt, lienot less than $20,000,000. ,Ilis inter--r

ests in gold mines ' probably amounts

AT2OHNEY AT LAW.

pDSOR, Bertie 'County, tf. C

Pra tices in the Counties of HALIFAX.
NOyrH AM PTON, MARTIN, WASHINU-T- O

and BE I IT IE. Also, in the Supreme
al Federal Courts of North Carolina.

C7"Prompt Attention given to tho Collec-to- n

of Claims in all parts of North Carolina.

will then bc no time for reading, cul
ture, and study. If thev do not be- -to as much more, and I am cognizant

of the fact that last August he sold a

ly at a distance, or was forgotton ; .:bia
station was of such kind, that ho could
do without the state, but the state could
not do without him. The latter feared
to lose him. but he might resign wilk-ontfe- ar.

Yet nowhere has that xnar-i- m,

that man does everything for his
idea, and nothing for its "reality, con-
firmed itself more strongly, that in tho
mode of proceeding adopted and fol-

lowed by Xapolcon, since tho abov&
mentioned period. Carcle&s about tho
earcand the lives of inillious, and

heedless of the lessons and warnings of

laient intnacdty, iamous ior 1

stated what e de-

sired winch was 'that each onof the
thirtystoncs should have a f.tastic
fapcut upon it. Amsterdam first
said that the task was niore thi her-
culean, that it was imposibli Bui
when Cabral stated the stntidous

come thoroughly grounded in the

received a draft of $25,000 for his
witching work, and who shall say that
he did not earn it ? Certainly no one
that listened to the music, which was
little short of heavenly. The music- -

one-ten- th interest in the celebrated
Bahia Mine of which, until then, lie
had been the sole proprietor, for $3,- -

principles and practical details of their
profession during those years ; if they
do not store their minds with useful
knowledge ; if. they do not pursue ha!-i- ts

of reading and observation, and
social intercourse, which result in

boxes will be distributed on the mor-
row amonsr the bridesmaids and othero00,000, gold. II is diamond interes sum he was willing to pay for t ful- -

in South Africa and Siberia he lately

Do tell us where the hot --houses are,
Under whose roofs expansive glare
Those snowy walls of camellias grow,
Each with its drop of diamond-due- ,

A diamond dew-dro- p to console 'em .

(If I'd heen there, wouldn't I 'a stole em I):

guests of this evening, as unique re- - fill ment of his wishes, Amstcrdn re
estimated under oath (in .some legal

DR. W. S. GURLEY,
OFFERS HIS PROFESSIONAL

the Practice of Medicine, to his
friends and the citizens of Bertie County.

W Olfice on Main Street Windsor over
W. P. (lurley's store. v

aug 28 ly

history, so diligently studied by him.culture, the question whether they will
membrances of the wedding. Each; consmereu, and contenreu to uo 1 best,
one of them, was imported from Paris, It ditl ifc3 best for five, years, dt and

fir niorht. una the result was that Cawrnk-- We ought to know where the sunshine lies. ever
proceedings before court in Minas Ge-rae- s)

at the enormous sum of $50,000,-000- !
lie has, beside a great penchant

for real estate, and I was but recently
is
in

finished in gold, silver, and a variety before the wedding, toe dianioSo, cut,
of precious stonesC Two hundred box- - carved, set on a golden stringaU all

And, for our American enterprise.
It's quite too much for such a fortun' ,
To be gobbled up by one Throckmorton ;
A thing that couldn't have chanced at all violent passion, that he lost tho esteemready to embrace the snowy hit of and young lawyers who sit idly 111 theirinformed by one of his ageuts, a thor-

oughly trustworthy man, that Cabral'sJESSE J. YEATES. Had the rest of us heard of Squire Cabral. oflices, and smoke ana louugo away
rentals in London and Glasgow alone the time "waiting for something to

ield over 1 Q,000 aunuallv. In 1S68

es cost as many thousand dollars. The
drawing-roc- m in which the Kentuck-ia- n

and his "dark Brazilian bride'
were made one flesh had one feature in
its adornment which elicited the most
fervent expression of delight and

the bride, were placed in the hails of
the jubilant Cabral, I happened, 0 bc
present when Maliafirst was show the
necklace, a couple of days befon slje
was married. She wore a black fiklt

i urn up," are by that course fastening
henuelvcs for life to the lower stratum,

You forgot to tell us how many thalers
It took for the hire of those paid-u- p sailors ;

Or the draft of what bank the desert crosses
To pay for those milk-whit- e Arab horses.

purchased tlfe patent pf a machine
for making eyelets, from a poor fellow where their strugglo for a bare livcli- -
whom he found starving in a garret diamonds, lood is to be perpetual. The first ten1 1 And that fairy necklace of rarestthe and her father, aftertime, ovf- - ch witU a face of a grinning Hymen.amazement from all who were presend

Attorney and Counsellor

WILL PRACTICE IN THE COUNTIES
Hertford, lertie, (Jutes and North-

ampton. Also iu the Supreme and Federal
Court.

jy!7 ly

at Maranham for such a bagatelle years are golden years, that should beluiuuo 10 me uecorations 01 the lour183. lo-da- y the machine. is exten mg tire orniiants, luai, uuustraint 80 I trust they were cut by figures deft.
Strongly with the color of the; So that none are grinning over the left illed with systematic reading and ob

sively used all over the World, and Ca

aud regard of mankind, in the samo
proportion as such an idea annihilated
111 him all regard for them. There is
no doubt that thopc astonishing under-
takings which exhausted and terrified
the whole world for anumbcrof tears
and those injustices whidi confused
anddisturUd it, arc to bc considered as
the consequence of the most unnatural
pride, and most bane-
ful ambition ; yet it must be admitted
that bciides Xapolcon, perhaps no
man ever existed, during whoso life so
many circumstances united to crcato
and foster fciich a high degree of pride,
ambition, and lovo of power,

a 1 - - :t.

walls. Ihey were. one. mass of '' full
blown white camellias fromr floor to
ceiling, and a good sized diamond,was
inserted in the eentre of p.anh f.n cnn.

over her head, stepped backed I a few
paces to notice the efiect." Htirur

servation. Lvcrything that tends to
professional and personal excellence

I 111 1 T 1?1 ? A

bral draws $2,500 a day from this
source alone. And then,;there are his
sewing machine royalties that yield

gazed at the flashing necklace J: jaJ.L. MITCHELL D. WORTHINCTON
snouid oe an ouject oi uauy pursuiu
To such men the doors of success open
of themselves at last. Woik seeks

ningly counterfeit the xlew drop. The minute or so he. suddenly broke litola
him something over $o,000 a day

Do you think that her father meant what he
said

Xln hia efforts for pushing her ahead,
And the mint upon mint of gold he hid,
It might seem possible that he did),
I mean when ho cried, in accents sportive,
"You'd do for head-ligh- t of locomotive 1"

I wish she would locomote this way,
That we might behold her here Bomejday.

The correctness of this ' last item is the best hands, as naturally as water
effect was simply ravishing. "Words loud laugh and cried out merriljf,4
and phrases," asIr. Webster said of dear on my life you'd do for the;'
eloquence, "may be marshaled in every head-ligh- t of a locomotiYwav. but thev cannof. fixnrossir. " Tts . t

vouched for by a friend of mine, who runs uowu hill ; and it never seeks the
is the manager of the leading scwiug
machinceoinmny in Brazil. Indeed

hands of atrifler, or of one whoso ouly
recommendation for work is that hep.vprv Kiicro-nafJn- woo Bnrfnn' oni This necklace lost De Souza Cfaril

.MITCHELL & WORTHINGTON
. Attorneys' at Law.

IN THE COURTS OF1RACTICE and Chowan.
Strict attention given to the collection of

claims in any part of North Carolina.
Ollke Windsor, N. C.
jy25 'j . Cm

Yet soft 1 for II west Dy norm sne strays, .v larmcr wnoao cnuswcre inn oineeds it. Young men do not knowit is easy to ell what he is interested in,
but hard to think of something that light, and puritv. It is estimated that cuit ng,ar,u caiuug, f Uu i)0 ita ner wonaenui -

coin, was accustomed to 'my thai thovery much any wav, and tho tirao althe adornment of this one room called ,00. aorai snoi; uuj inerectrtgis anything1 in which he is not. It wants of the poor and needy mignt bo
supplied : but wlien au one ia ntedjways conies to those who become

worthy, when they look back withwould be h, puzzle to name a leadin
She might set Chicago again ablaze;
And much as I long for the wonderful eight,
Dear Kichard Scudder, it wouldn't be right.

WlIITEWATEB, Wis., A.

for an expenditure of not less than
TEX" MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

No diamond was given the roles of

yesterday so that 1 am aoie to tytk
the exact, figures. And yet this doing
father in naming the cost to me, adltd
that he would willingly have paid )wul

rauroaii in oouin Aincncaor !ingianuj
in which ne has not a stake. He
takes in something over $1,500,000 a Man iaa. xp.rv nonular name in Illihe did twice over rather than h.

missed his aim, or been unablo to ri
3.. ii. . .i;

vear irom ins sramsmp stocK, and nois. When a cat climbs a back fence
the dew drop that was not white, and
perfect "as the bosom of a star." '

The entire distance from the Cabral
mansion to the nearest railroad sta-
tion, something less than a quarter oi

in a well-populat-
ed neighborhood andprobably twice as much - more from

other sources. A cool, clearheaded
ins uaning tno weuutug present

TAWlllams W C Dickson J N Mlllams

T. A. Villiams & Co.
Wholesale Grocers,

ANDr
--Colnmissioii Merchants,
Noa. 2 & 4 lioanokc Square,

Tdanfcivelv calls out "Mariar!" twentydesigned for her while yet she w,
K ,1 1 rpu-- -. itnn l. 11

wonder upon their early good opinion
of their acquirements and themselves.

There is another point that ought
not to bc overlooked in the treatmant
of this subject Young men look
obont them and see a groat measure of
worldly success awarded to men with-
out principle. They sec the trickster
crowned with public honors, they.ec
the swindler rolling in wealth, they see
the sharp man, the overreaching roan,
the unprincipled man, the ' liar, the

circumstauccs asked xora little 01 his
corn, ho said ho ad nono to ipara.
One day, after hearing his father pray
for the "poor aud neody, his littlo son
said to hiui:

Father, I wieh I had your corn.,
'Why, my son. what could you da

with it? asked tho father.
The child replied, I would answer

your prayers!" ;
A Tennessee funeral was delayed for

half an hour to allow a horse" trade.
Bushicsj before pleasure was the nrotto.

man ui uv, u iwi nign. siraignt as an or thirty windows are hastely thrownuiu tiiiuie. xucic i uitvi) inn r
from which protrude twenty ora mile, was literally a way of flowers-,- in his unbounded expenditure of ni

not under foot but in graceful arches ev to obtain his ends, and ' in thirty females heads wildly answenng
"What."

arrow, with an eye Xiko an eagle, a
judgment as unerring as fate, and a
decision as quick 'as the lightning, with
superb nerve, unconquerable boldness,
and an apparent incapacity for blun-
dering, Le Souza Cabral stands to-da- y

overhead. Thus a long, snow-whi- te absorbing love for his daughter,
bower, fashioned entirely of roses, You must not expect from mo

COliNEU ROANOKE DOCK.
f

was the connecting link between the J descripion of the ornate and bewile A strong minded woman will always
demagogue, the time-serve- r, the trim- -drawing-roo- m and arawing-roo- m ,car. 1 ing tone ta worn at tno wedding- - be speaker of tho house.


